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GENERAL NOTICE

NOTICE 239 OF 2009

Independent Communications Authority of South Africa
Pirwnili Farm, 164 Katherine Street, Sandlon
Private 8ag Xi 0002, Sandton, 2'146

GENERAL NOTICE -POSITION PAPER ON GENERAL LICENCE FEES

P}

On 24 October 200n in Notice No. 1305 in Government Gazette Number 31542, the
Authorrt v puhlisl1('ci (Irclft Ceneral licel1Ct' fccs regulations. The Aut hor itv also invited
intcrcsu-d p,lrtics In submit written rt-prcscntations on the draft regulations.

r:z.)

The closil1g (btl' 101 submissions was S December 200g

[anuary

2(l()C)

,111d

hcarings wel"E' held

011

H-Fi

whuroar pdrLies who h.ivc CXpl"CSSCc! an interest to parricipate in oral

llcdrillgs \;Vt'l'l' difol"ckd such ;Ill opportunity

eq

The Auth.uity iH'J'('hy puhlishus the :ltL1Clwd position paper to reflccL some of its findings
.md to coutcxt uali:«. the rcvi sions inull"]1orCltc·d in the (i!",dt regulation ;IS published in the
(;ovcrl1l1lent (;,li,c\lC.

Pan"is Mashi!e

Chairperson

ICASA

3
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(1) This Position Paper is the culmination of a process that included:

(iJ an industry workshop held on 4- October 2007;
(ii) comments submitted pursuant to the publication of Draft Regulations
Notice No. 1305 published in Government Gazette Number 3154·2 of 24October 2008; and
(iii) Public hearings held between 13 and 15 january 2009.

(2) The Draft Regulations are prescribed in terms of section 4(1 ) (c) and 5(7) (a) (iii) of the
Electronic Communications Act 36 of 2005, (The Act). in terms of above

notice

(Government Gazette No. 3154·2), the closing date for comments was set at 5 December
2008 and hearings were held on 13 .; 15 January 2009. A total of 38 submissions were
received from interested parties and 30 par-ticipated in the public hearings.

(3)1'he primary put-pose of the Draft General Licence Fees Regulations is to:
..,

Prescribe a new regulatory framework on administrative and annual licence fees
consistent with the Electronic Communications Act, 36 of :2005, as amended; and

(\J

Provide certainty in relation to the conversion of Licences as regards various fees that
were due prior the new dispensation as contained in the I\ct.

(4)'1'110.' introduction of the Act brought with it a requirement for a reviewed approach to
licence fees in general. This required a rethink of the principles that underpin a
regulatory approach to licence fees. The principles are also considered against the
background of the Act and the objective of ensuring that the impact of licence fees on the
[eT sector docs not contradict any of the Act's objectives. The relevant: objectives of the

I\ct that. provide the backdrop arc outlined in section 2 of the J\ct and include to:
(i) encourage investment <.H1d innovation in the communications sector;
(ii) promote competition within the 1(1' sector;
(iii) ensure the provision of a variety of quality electronic communications services at
reasonable prices; and
(iv) develop and promote SMMEs and cooperatives.
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(5) The Tciccoll111HI11IGItions Act o! I l)l)h, IHA Act of

jl)(J3

No,31993

and the Broadcasting Act of }999,

to the ext en! they were dpplicclhle prior to the introduction oCthe Act, .ulocarcd the right
to provide s)wciJic services over specific technology platforms as evident in tile types of

()r

licences that could be issued in terms

restricu-d

I1lClrkets wherein

competition through the rrcat ion of

e ntra n ts
or

110

to

in

players

those statutes. Further. the statutes cre.n ed
specific

m.nkcts we re

protected

restrictive licensing Iramework.

d

against

Largely, new

new v.uious markets were guaranteed financial viability as they faced little

competition .md had

access to pre-l'xlsting consumer pools that were 110t being

serviced. Most markets ultimately became Monopolies or Oligopolies where consumers
were dl'nied the IJClwfits of a rumpctitivc ru.uket.

(6)Tl1is type of market structure ulthnutely provided [ust ificntion to r the levying of high

annual licence IcC's

;1S

IICl'nsccs wcr«

gUdl'dl1tC'cd

excess profits and COnS1JmerS \'\'Cre

denied the benefits of compel Ilion, The fees collected could then he redirected to other
initiatives by till' Covcrnmcm to
consumers

dS

cnSlln'

that snme compensation W;1S

afforded to

they helve been denied t h e buncfits that may have accrued hdd the market

hce n cOllllwtitivc. Fun her, the market structure also created value in the possession ofa
specific type ollieL'nce, thus justifyil1g thc imposition/collection Or;ln entry fee in the
form o l j;ixedjOIH'(' Ilil lieence ices.

(7) HovvevL'I', the unintended cunsl'l\uL'11n's 0\ this cIPPI'OdCh have includcrl the tTansfer 01
these liccucc lees (u the consumer"

;IS ;1

cost 01' providing the servicr. In the electronic

communications sector. this nanslatcd ilself intu the croution of a m.ukct vvith some of

the \Norld's highest

!e)eCOt1lll1llIlICatiolls

('o:.:ls.

5
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(8) The Act ushered a

11l'W

era in the approach to regulating the

C0111m unications

sector at

large. This change represents an acknowledgement of the convergence of services and
technologies within the communications sector as well as the goaJ of introducing
competition as

,1

environment,

specifically adopting a

mechanism to reduce prices]. The Act actively promotes a competitive
standard

licensing

framework

as

well

as

introducing the opportunity for ICASi\ to introduce pro-competitive remedies under
Section 67.
(9) Under the new open-market structure envisaged by the Act, all licensees have to
compete against each other to satisfy total consumer demand. 'rhus the concept of a
protected marker no longer exists for any licensee. In til is scenario licensees have to

compete on both price and quality; these choices were not available to the end-users
under the monopolistic market structure. Licensees are therefore not guaranteed
monopoly profits. The redistributive function of I icence fees under the now repealed
Telecommunications Act has been replaced by a more direct: approach to improving

social welfare) which is the introduction of competition between licensees to ensure
grCiltel' differentiation of services at reasonable prices. Socio-economic welfare at the
end-user

level

is

therefore

maximised

CI

priori

,1I1d

there

is

no

need

for

government/regulatory intervention in the form of licence fees, as compared to the
rationale under the Telecommunications Act.

(10)

In a totally open environment, licence fees for participation in the market may

not be justified. Ilowever, there remains a case for licence fees to be levied on a market
that requires government intervention or regulation, as it presently is. It is evident from
the market structure of the l C'I' sector in South Africa that pro-active intervention by a
regulatory body is required to create the framework for competition. This implies the
need Cor funds to covet" the cost of regulating the sector. Therefore, given the objectives
of the Act and the current structure of the market, a rationale exists for the levying of
licence fees in the IC]' sector where the cost is related to the cost incurred in regu lating

th c mil rket.

See objectives ill sections ;;>(1) and (m) quoted on page 3 above,
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(11)

The questions th.ir then remain

@

the levL'/ of such kes;

Q

the .utivity on which fccs arc levied:

e

how the fees arc calculated.

(12)

There arc two

typl'S

of fees

No.31993

dJ'C:

dlHi

[0

be considered, each vl'ith their distinctive rules.

The lil'sl type or fee is an .idmmistrativc fCl' charged to cover costs such as app lications,
amendments, renewals or licences .uid so forth. The second type of fcc is one designed
to covet' the cost of regulating the sector and may best be described as an annual licence
fee.

Administranvc fees may he set elt

(Lt)

[JOWL'VL'I", this m;lY

IW[

he (L:asible,

(I"

il

level that covers pure act iviry-ba sed costing.

dei\1OI1s11"(1ted in till' to\lO\!lTing cx.unp!c:

"A licensee has changed the location of its headquarters and therefore needs to
amend as licence. Such an amendment may mean the changing of two lines in a
licence and requires minimal effort on the side of both the licensee and the
requlatory body. However, i] t/'lW activity-based costing were to be applied, a lee on
such an action would have to include the portion
incurred by the requlatory body.

ot both fixed

and variable costs

This is virtually an impossible task and is not

practical".
III the ahove example. it is most Iikcly best for the regulatory body not to impose

(14)

any Icc whatsoever. l lowevcr, there
material impact

levy

,lIi

011 IflL'

Ilu'l1scd

.ict ivity.

be other ilIllendmcnts!lr;1l1sfers that have

d

III this Gl~l' the regulatory ho dy may wish to

,\dministJ"dlivl' lec'. Ho\ve\!t'!", llw diti"iculty o!" dctivily-bascL! costing dgain occurs.

It Jl1;lY Iw

1110re

!CdSlhlc lor the

!"C,l!,Ulillor)'

frivolous .une nd mcuts rather th.in to

(!5)

Il1dy

hdSC

body to apply d tee that detS as ;1 detcrrenr to

the fees un art ivu.y-based costing.

The first principle is th,lt till' .mn ual licence fcc may

(lIlly

he imposed on the

economic .irt.ivitv linke-d t o the IICl.'nsNl activiry. Secolldly, annual licence fces may be

7
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levied on a number of different financial measures, such as

011

gross profit or gross

revenue. The table below shows the strengths and weaknesses of either levying fees on
Gross Revenue or Gross Profit.

Table I: tilt' impact of licence fees being levied on Gross Revenue
- - - - ----l---·-·-----------··----·------..........
! Weaknesses

I ~:;:Ia::r administer

for both licensee_and

---~--·--

I~ suscePti~le
i l\Jegatively

. ------- . -

----OJ

to double-taxation .

.

'1
.

affects new entrants compared to

i

! incumbents
!

as these firms

may not yet be

breaking even but are still required to pay annual
licence fees
- - - - --- ..-----_.-._._------- ..- - - Accentuates the trends in the business cycle, i.e.
_

I

a licensee faces a significant downturn in sales
revenue, is required to pay CIT but also has to
pay annual licence fees.

This is of particular

concern for firms with high fixed costs relative to
their variable costs, typically being the smaller
firms.
Annual

revenue

received

by

regulator

is

dependent on business cycle
Heavy

administrative

burden

on

both

the

II

Authority and the licensee if certain items have,

!

to be declared deductible to counter the doubletaxation effect.

_________..

(16)

-

.1

Licence fees levied on gross revenue are counter the objectives of the Act as they

reduce the incentive Cor firms to enter the IeI' sector, harm smaller players in a
disproportionate manner and may increase rather than decrease the administrative burden of

regulation.
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Table 2: The impact of licence fees levied on gross profit
, Weaknesses

Strengths
Easy to administer for

both

licensee and

Annual

revenue

received

by

regulator

is

dependent on business cycle.

regulator.
!

: Avoids double taxation.
Is neutral in relation to new entrant versus
incumbents as fee is only based on profits, i.e.
competition neutral.
Is business cycle neutral as fee is only based on
profits.
No requirement for justification of specific
items

that

may

be

declared

deductible,

: thereby removing administrative burdens.

profit. adm inisu.u ion n l (he tee rcm.uu-, the same. One ululd then conclude that there is
jLl.Sli

!lc;lti\\11

C11Uhsi"

1(1]'

either appru<lCh hased

(P~II·tiL'llbrly

\\ hen

h;l\in~

1\)

Oil

Lhe burden

\1"

adm in ixtral iuu. I !1)\\L'\Cr

\\11

110

further

.lcclurc :tIJ\dillSll'd (iross RL'\ Clllk' apPw~lCh') k\ )il1~

ICes l'11 ~l'l\SS revenue gcncrato:d from licensed activ itics nctuully incrcas,,'s th,,' udrninistr.uix L'
burden as the ,\ut!lllrity wil] have t\l
on ~'r\l~~ revenue i~ .mu-compctiti.

11),\1\:
l'

closely audit the lees pavahlc '. LnyinS tees hast-'d

;lIJd harmful tll\\;lrd.s sm.rl lcr JlLI\CI~ in relation to

Ie\)illg kcs based on gn'ss ]1I'U[I1.

(19)

CivCI1 that the ob.cctivcs 01 the Act include promoting competition as weil as

supporting small busiue sses. the optimal fil1;\Ilci;lI measure on which to base licence fees

appcilrs to he

gr()s~

profit (of licenscd activities).

le!ecolll l\ej;UI,ltol y !\ulhority of lnriia. Scplernl)er 1::;, LOOG. Recommendations on components of Adjusted Gross

Revenue (AGR)
o';s prof it c,lIllw enr,',-Ieferenced With .nform.nicn I el"iI:,ed to the public ill annu.ii report s or in al1nllili

(;1

',ubmis';ioni', to the South I\friGll1 r~evel\lle Sel-vicc·'

tilil

9
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RE"VFNl:1t COLLECnON

The ICASA I\ct of 2000 states in Section 15(3) that "011 revenue received by the

(20)

Authority [other thou from o porliamentary ClP1JropriCltion] must be paid into the National
Revenue Fund within :W days Clfter receipt a/such rcvenue. n
The Act is silent on the principles for the charging of annual licence fees, whereas

(21)

it is prescriptive in requiring the Authority to prescribe r:ees for the renewal of licences
and other pure administrative functions'. Taking into account the discussion above
about the impact of licence fees on the consumer, enhancing competition and small
businesses, the only justification

['0"

licence fees under the Act is to cover the cost of

regulation, as explained in Chapter 3 above. If' a cost recovery approach is adopted it is
important to compare the historic revenue collection to the cost of regulating the sector.
The parliamentary appropriation to ICASi\ will be used to represent the cost of'
regulating the sector"

Table 3: Year-on-year revenue collection versus the regulatory budget (R millions]
.·lFinancial Vear·-----··--·I
..-

_ ..-

._--

_--

.

- -- -fl22 .6
Total revenue
i---·..-----. --"..
... .

i-:E:'~;~:;:~~:~~less-r--'
T-_.
"

l:~-t~Tre~,e~~ue

i

budget

'

200:~!''112004/S

2005/6

2006/7

2007/8

2009/]0

'1-C)Sn.
y
·
1066.2
1:H6.6 1656.9

2010/11

i

2011/12

----~_._-

I

· 1
!

I

. 201.%

I Holt)

. 26(%

---1-..:--.----:
J
; 219.6 ! 178.'1· i isc..
i
r~i9!Yr; - l X
;- - J

. . 1;

I

-_:--I

256.3 i 269.6
42%
5%
.~--

--i-

328.4

300.9

I

7 69.:~..__11_.fl~_:.~<)_ .. 116~~c~_ ~ 14()O'~f
:lS()O!<)
,1-9Blyh
6tlS(J!il
5,17'Y(1
."__ .. , _ .._L__..
.._._.._........ ..1.
11

r---'"

i % over-collection

.L'

...._. .

.__

(22)

I

.

.

1

The table "hove reflects the licence I:ce revenue received from six licensed

operators, namely Vodacom, MTN, Cell C Telkom. WBS ,1I1d Swiftuet. The table also

, Section 4(1) (e) of the Act
'. In future, it may be prudent to review the current hmcJing model of the Authority, particularlv given the current
international Best Practice where regulatol-s are funded by monies appropriated via licence fees directlv,
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indicates till' Iorward-Iooking MTEI: allor.itions to 1C!\SA lor the :Z009/10 to 2011/12

period.

On

d

revenue by an

cost-recovery basis the t ahlc indicates that leASA has over-collected
<1Ver~lg(' 01

S lO'Yl for the lou r years 200,1/5 to 2007/E). Tuhic ::; also

indicates the future cost of n~guldting the lC'l' sector given the recent parliamentary
approprfations, indiclting that lot;lI revenue collected in 2009/10 should decline by

HYOE) million j( .in average otihc 2()OJ/4 to 2007/8 revenue collection is used on

recovery

model.

it should

However,

he

categor-ically stilled

d

cost

that Parliamentary

allocations do not properly reflect to true cost of regulating the sector as the Authority
has not received thc full

CilIOGl[jCJn

of the revenue that would ho required to

run

(l

fully

rcsourcc-d and capacitated regulatory body.

5.

IYFTERrrl[!\!'\JG Til E LEVEL Of TAX/\.TiO"l OF ANNllAL LiCENCE FEES

(23)

'I'h ix section Iocusos

OIl

hClscd OJ) 1111umlCllion collected

;lpplying licence fees to gross revenue and gross profit,
11"\)111

the consultant acquired by the Authority to conduct

research into I,icenc(' l:ees ,Inc! to undertake

,1

bcnchmurking c'xercise to inform the

setting ofdppropriiltc tees in linr with intcrn.itional best practice.

(24r)

In terms of til!' inforrn.rt ion collected, tile gross revenue within tile regulated

sector lor the 200(;/2()()7 and 200S/20()(l financial YC;lr~ stood at R 102 3,l9,nclIl1il and
lWU, I 1;4, 1) respectiveI)' with gross proCit .it !{ 2S 11 :L!')mil and [{22 202'cJ9mi] for thc'

respective yc.us. llsillg these figut'cs, the t.ib lc below shows that ,111 Annual Licence Fcc

set ar! ,SIYtI of emss 11rof'it m.iy .uuouni to ;1

~Iight

ovcr",eo/lcc( ion if mr-asurr-d agelillst

rcrcnt p.irh.uncnt.uy ,lJI(lCltiCJI1~,

Table 4: ('lI~.I,:alaiioll 01" licence I'(~C'S based on cosl of n~gulatioilh
2.006

2009/10-

2007

I

2010!ii'2011!U

I

: Gross Revenue

Opcrating profit'

I 88,184,13

102,349.86

I 22,202,09

2~),113,29

I

,

,
,

ICASA budget'

180.7

2~)6.3

I

: 2696

1

300 ,9

··1, 328.4
"

11
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ICASA budget as a % of profit

..:~_.. :_=~:":'==--:':='::=_..

I 0.81%

J-=__... :==;:.===
i

Licence Fee::: 1.5% of Gross!I
I

Profit"

!_...

i

.

_

__._ _.

.

I

333

,I

376.7

__ .i_ _

"Amounts indicated in ZAR million.

(25)

1.02%

.

_.j!

_.__.
1

.__.

"-F-'_. -1- --r -.
_I...

_.

. 1__.

'...

I ....

1

I

_..1

Based on a cost-recovery approach, annual licence fees may have been set at

around 1.1 cYc) of profit. However, taking into account the increasing budget of ICASA
over the period 2009/10-2011/12 as well as the expected slow-down in economic
activity over the ensuing few years it is proposed that the annual licence fee be set at
1.5% of profit from licensed activities. This should also cater" for adjustments that have

been effected to the information that was used by the Authority in calculating the
appropriate percentage. It should be noted, however, that although parliamentary
approp riations have been substituted for ICASA's budget, a more accurate proxy for the

cost of regulating the industry would be [CASA's proposed budget that gets submitted to
parliament evel'y year or a zero-based budget. What ICASA receives as a parliamentary
allocation is determined by the contestations among different government departments
iJS

opposed to an objective assessment of what it would cost: ICASA to regulate the

industry effectively and efficiently.

6. FKXED LICENCE FEES

(26)

As mentioned earlier, there is no longer any need for fixed licence fees as the

change in government policy under the Act advocates against such a measure. The fixed
licence fees would only serve as a barrier to entry into the market and ultimately have
an anti-competitive effect.

The move away from Fixed Licence Fees is of little

consequence for new entrants, but is of significant importance to those players who
received licences under the nO\/,,1 repealed Telecommunications Act and are still paying
their fixed licence fee.

(27)

As provided for in the draft regulations, it is proposed that the requirement to

pay (he fixed licence fee is dropped, subject to a final payment as agreed with ICASA
under the current payrneut plans.
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7. CONCLUSIONS

Hascd on the foregoing discussion, the Authority

(28)
a.

hdS

decided that:

the levying of" Administrative Fees should be based on a principle of deterring
uivolous processes;

b.

l.cvying or Annual l.icence Fees should be based on a cost-recovery model, using
[CASA's p.uliamentary allocation
to

,I

CIS

a tloor. and nol activity based costing but subject

review of the true cost 01 rcgulatiru; the sector

,1S

would be displayed by a %cro-

based hudget;
r:

Liu'nCl' I,'ees arc to he levied on C;ros~; Opcr.itlng Profit generated from licensed

activities:
d.

a flat Il'(' structure should be adopted with tees set '.1l 1.5 1% o(Gross Profit; and

c.

FixccljOncc Otll,'ees will not be levied

f.

Rcsid ual "Unre-Of]" Fees still due from the inrumbents Me to be written-off, subject

ill

ruturc, and

to complianrc with thl' applicable rcgulano ns.
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